SUMMER ART Workshops – 2017 - Knowles Studio
20432 Noll Rd. NE Poulsbo WA 98370
For registration: email leigh@knowlesstudio.com

Saturday Workshops –
July 15. 9am - 4pm

Landscape Painting - Oil or Acrylic on Canvas

Basics of Plein Air Landscape, areal perspective, color mixing, demonstrations and more. Includes all
materials, brushes, easel, instruction, morning snacks and lunch. $175.00 Includes all materials.
High School - Adult

July 22. 8:30 am - 3pm

Face to Face. Sculpture

Using Dental impression material, we create a life-like mold of your face with Alginate and then pour
plaster into the mold to create a replica of YOU, ready to detail, paint and decorate. This all-day workshop is
perfect for ages 12 to adult. $190.00 includes all basic materials.

July 29. 9am - 4pm

Drypoint Printmaking

Drypoint Printmaking. Easy way to produce etching-like images using plastic or copper plates, no acid
involved, very direct. Samples may include Elizabeth Reed Smith's Tree series recently shown at the
Bainbridge Arts & Crafts Gallery. Some hand strength recommended. Includes morning snacks and lunch.
$175.00 High School - Adult

Aug. 5, 9am - 4pm

Monotype Printmaking

Versatile, immediate, expressive - monotype methods are close to painting and drawing but uniquely
“printmaking”, yielding beautiful results. We use oil-based inks, archival papers, printing press and a variety
of tools and generous space. $195.00 Includes all materials, morning snacks and lunch. High School - Adult

Aug. 12. 9:30am - 2pm

Landscape Painting - Oil or Acrylic on Canvas

Basics of Plein Air Landscape, areal perspective, color mixing, demonstrations and more. $125.00 Includes
all materials, brushes, easel, instruction and snacks. High School - Adult

Aug. 19, A 9:30am - 12:30pm
Aug. 26, B 9:30am - 12:30pm

Prints: History, Techniques, Demonstrations.

What is a PRINT? What are etchings, lithographs, serigraphs, relief and monotype prints and how are they
made? How can you tell a real print from a reproduction? Do you have a mystery print? Bring your
magnifying glass. $75.00 Includes snacks. Group discounts available.

______________________________________________________
Fall Workshop
Sept. 10, 11am – 2pm

Grandparents Day

Design and create beautiful boxes and cards together. Collage, paint, marker, sparkles, and more. Pre-made
boxes and card blanks are available. Ages 10 and up will get the most out of the project. $125. Per 2 people

